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HALF HOURS WITH THE SHUTS. expreesion of the lame ineffable peace and 
joy they had remarked on his face when in 
church. They buried him in the quiet 
cemetery, and the abbot caused these words 
to be graven on his cross. Soon a lily was 
seen flowering by the grave, where no one 
had sown it ; the grave was opened, and 
the root of the flower was found in the 
heart of the orphan boy.—“Impressions of 
Spam,” Lady Herbert.
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COMBINATION PKX-HOLDEH.
Rwrlly » „ni wil. l,„t „ u:nU'ov.Saint Eulalia.

Intrepid Faith.—While many Chris, 
tiana were withdrawing themtelves by 
flight from the persecution that was rag
ing, without mentioning those whom the 
fears of torture led to apostatise, Eulalia, 
a young maiden of Barcelona, went of her 
own accord to give herself up to Daciau, 
who had been charged by the Emperor 
Diocletian to track out the Christians and 
consign them to death. Dacian, struck by 
her intrepidity, and angered by the 
reproaches which «lie addressed to him 
touching his cruelty, caused lier to be 

atrociously tortured. She was 
scourged, had her limbs racked and dislo
cated, and burning torches applied to her 
side*. Many miracles were, however, per- 
formed while her torture was being carried 
out ; for the fire which the executioners 
■were applying was first extinguished, and 
subseauently turned against themselves 
while leaving the young virgin unharmed. 
After fresh attempts they at length suc
ceeded in setting her hair on fire, and she 
perished amid the flames ; her soul was 
seen ascending to Heaven under the form 
of a dove. Her body having beeu cast to 
the beasts to be devoured, was encouijtassed 
by a cloud which safe-guarded it, and 
allowed the Christians to bear it away.

Moral Reflection.—Let us ponder 
these words of the Saviour : “Fear ye 
not them that kill the body : but rather 
fear Him that can destroy both body and 
soul.”—(V1atr. x. 28.)
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From living witueeaea who hive them

selves heard of the narration from their 
parente, the annexed very striking «tories 
have been given us regarding events and 
incidents that took place in Ireland in 
the sad period represented generally by 

1798.
William O’Callaghan, of Tullow, County 

Carlow, a mounted yeoman of that period, 
relates that once on evening patrol his 
troop found an old man outside his cabin 
cleaning a churn. The officers in 
mand called him to account for being out 
of doors after sunset. The old man being 
deaf, looked up smiling, and proceeded 
with his work on the churn. William 
O’Callaghan told the officer “that 
the man was deaf.” The latter replied it 
was no excuse; he ordered six men to dis
mount, to present arms—fire! The old 
man fell dead across his churn. The said 
William U'Callaghan narrated the event to

I....- DÏKa.7£',TEbtJ.‘:f'4ï:
casta had declared bitter war against five others were called to the front. The
stitSf ; hrtV K hfyvru“es lÎ!e General, taking Mr. Kehoc aside, said he 

jd ' lr?!n and, lhe regretted to see a gentleman of Lis rank 
ronresimtinr» f ?w.n ‘P'çtures and large property charged as a United 
under nrei jnre f « ü^l V,K'Î fU^ irishman, and therefore under orders to

|;«,«-uted. Tbe oliicerrenmrked that
even, under the old Law, the maklng of ^ wll1,n« to 6 '“S® P«l
any mace or craven th nu TI... V ° °£.the Property, an arrangement could be 
wZ ovMrun bf », lb -I8,' lb ’ eff“ctei1 to his life. Kehoe assented 
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oi the Lounoil. Gregory II. died in 781. contents lying on the uprooted floor, all 

Moral, Reflection.—Let us be on our the appearance of an explosion had taken 
guard against that intemperate zeal which place. “What happened,my poor woman!** 
reveals itself in violence and excess ; it is “Nothing, Miss, only the police 
thw which the apostle St. James desig- again last night, tore up the new flooring 
nates bitter zeal ; for this is not wisdom that was laid down only last week, search- 
descending from above, but devilish.”— iug for arms which they knew well 
(Jas. m. 14.) not there.”—Tuam News.
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Nl’NSKTOX 1,111'H KATIHXI..
, An elerrant oil chromo In 12 colors, me 111 x 22

bn»ted romarne entiilcd "The iadr of the Like." 
which is founded upon ti if spot. Ilow inaiir L iiiiiv 
recolle-tionK tins picture will awaken in the hearts nud 
memoriea cf ov.r rendrra. Dear to the lient of cvr-y 
'cotch m nor woman, will ben sight of their uat.vr 
our‘r\* v h eh will serve in n tic to bind present a so- 
iaticna wiili iiie puât. What lim r aevnery cun anyone 

wish than this. It ia imlee1. a picture that will be 
dounlv vulnaole lu th on acooimt of its great beauty 
and also ns a remludrr u‘. o*;r njotiierland. We will 
cheerfully forfeit the p Ice paid and ten times as much 
niore to anvone who i an prove we have overdrawn or 
exaggcra'ed the value ana beautv of this pie'ure. which 
is one of the finest th it has «et been published. Bv 
mull post paid 20c*, 3 tor 5Ik.

J. LEK li CO Montreal. P.Q.
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nx n four 3c. ntanps and the ..........

add«.Mc*a of ten i .iod Agi n n Pvillers Cunv;,sacra 
Ctiool Ivaoher-, who would b-likely to trade with 
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12c. without the names. J. LKK k CO.. Montreal. P.Q.
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BMilWiSWBo SILVER PLATED NAPKIN 11INGN.
Wt li re it few left which we will 

eo>t ut BUc. #1 md ffl.60, * uut-paid.
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15 cloie out below2o
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AN OPERA CHAIN AND TWO-PICTURE25 YOU DIRTY BOY.
A Chromo in 12 colors, eize 16 x 22. 

muznititTiit Chromo will at once euclmin the utt 
and command the deep and warm admiration of every 
mother. The original pain in* now in our posseauiin 

taken from a copy of a i elebrated piece of sculp 
• nod named al < r it. This remarkable triumph of 
and genius, i will tie remembered, took tiret prize 

at the Worl ds Exhibition, in Paris, some years ago. 
The scene represents a tarmer'u wtfe, who has Just, 
*: ter a hot jmr-ult. captured her hopeful eon and heir, 
and is new proceeding to rid him of some of the super- 
ttnoue dirt which all bot e «All accumulate. The grim 
do eruiin ‘ion on th** good old bidy'e face, and the look 
of mingle disgnis* and mischief on that of the boy, will 
call up min y a .mile to the face of those who, in their 
younger da s, have been through the same perform 
mice. We can almost fancy we hear the mother ex
claim : “ Oh you dirty, dirty boy !" while at the same 
time she pi.bs his ear with one hand and with the other 
administers a plentiful allowance of soap and water. 
Beside them is the tub into which the water le dripping 
from the bo.i’s arms, and in the rear we see the old 
farm ' ouse. as true to ua ure as nature itself. By Mall, 

3 lor 50c. J. LKK à CO., Montreal, P.Q.
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but sad historical romance, it being intended to repre
sent lime.* gone by when e benv of religious thought 
and ae ion were c. imee paulslmlde br inw, and us such 
will lie pr.zed by every true Vi.i bs n li who now th inks 
Providence for the blessing,*.! fnedem in relirions 
mutters. The seeue repreeènfcd is th<* outside "of a 
giiruen walk A gallant an I huud^ome young knight

K1CHAHI.SON-S GALVANIC BATTtUTES
her blue silken k. rchi.'t, which ei.c see,ns to held with cureSivb Hevdaohe. Rheumatism Goat, Swollen Joints 
ull the strength love glona e in impur , while her line E'e'iral>f,ll*> bys[»*p8la, Lumbago, Aches and Pains 
closed in mute despeir, ■ ml her b-vmiiful i «turned fao* Psion in the Bones, Sciatica, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
an l longing ores tell. .ilas, a etorv of deep and imut- FimVleei„V’leers, Kor**«, Tumors, Boils, t arbunclee, 
terabb* sadness, while her t ir face is Hiirpassimrlv Verigo, Nervous and General Debility, Loss ol Man- 
ticautitul,even und. r these tr\ing circnms'e.nces The ‘lotM‘* Impotence. Seminal Weakness. Female Com- 
young knight, cl d in dark brown velvet whose Barrenness Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague.
m.;uI -, h ,n lsome I ,cc and thrure swm to au’nm him Briglife Disease, Diabetes, Catarrh. Sore Throat, Brnn- 
a* one of na lire's noblemen Is gently attempting to c,‘1*us«ft,|lhina, Pleurisv Jaundice, Diphtheria, Vonstlpa- 
t«»o;!i0 »u 1 iMipfert the loving and trusting maiden .Hysteria or Fits, Heirthurn, Weak Stomach,
forge:r.. * f r the time that ev rc moineut increases’ ^'dency, Qniney, Pastnla Affection, Piles, Disease of 
hi* own dai .■»*■. V;-«m 'lie g ound beside them lins H'oi'Hy, Gravel, Spinal Diseases. Paralysis,
f .len a'* ror.;v -:ne-:iu:,‘ flowur. Above and over the ^ eak Back, Loss of Memory, Wasting Decay. Malarial, 
m iH -v.*v.«rt*«lgu. l( u wall the green trees are shadine *'eve,‘* Chills, also every form of Female Weakness 
tho •. i:ce.*pt wh *-e flu* sun has bur*t through the» jttraple. lirT ^.ior«f2 Î10: 6 ,or S3.0U; 1
1 >li.igeaud u.*wil!uaiiniites ihobeantitul, trusting face" dt,zen. 4.5(k J LKK 4t CQ., 517 Laganchetierestreet, 
w-lvii e ntras s o well with the dark, h mdeome, Kole Agents,
manly countenance of her eompanton. Few can see 
this picture unmoved. Bv mail, 25c: 1 dozen. $2 40.

J. LKK it CQ., klontreal. P. Q.
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p HOWTO WOO AND HOW TO WIN.
Tills interesting work contains full and explicit rules 

for the Ktiquetto of Courtship, with directions showing 
how to win the favor of tho I dies; how to begin and 
end a courtship, and how love-letters should bo 
written. Price IS cents.

"Wk J- LF.K 1 CO., Montreal, P.Q.

WATCH-CHARMS.
These new, elegant and unique lit ! i lieantles are 

gotten up iu ivory, to bu worn on w itch guards, neck, 
chains orns ornanien's and keepsake.», and each con
tains: “The Crcoil," “ Lord's l*v.i nr........Fen Com-
nuiui(rnentn," and other script-ml mottoes; also 
“Foreign and American Scenery," •• UenuUtcl Ladies," 
•Groups ‘ “ Public B:;lMings,M etc*., etc., winch, upon

J. L..K i; CO , Mo itrea', P. Q.
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Saint Valentine.
Hvhan Respect.—St. Valentine, he- 

longing to one of the most noble families 
in Rome, lived in the reign of Claudius 
II. ; he was a priest, and charged in an 
especial manner with assisting the confes 
sors and martyrs. Such functions drew 
upon him the attention of the persecutors ; 
the emperor desired to see him, and nearly 
allowed himself to be gained over by his 
gentle and persuasive eloquence ; but con
siderations of state kept him still iu the 

of paganism, despite his own con
victions. It was on the like ground, and 
against his own conscience, that he surren
dered him to the tribunal. The holy mar- 
tyr, on being led before an officer of the 
pnetorium named Asterius, miraculously 
restored the sight of his daughter, who 
had been for two years blind, and by this 
miracle converted all the household of the 
judge, consisting of more than forty per. 
sons. The emperor, ou learning this, 
sought some means of saving him whom 
he recognized as a saiut and as being 
wholly innocent ; but the fear of a tumult 
among the people restrained him, and. as 
in the case of Pilate, he consigned the just 
man to execution- St. Valentine was 
taken outside Rome and beheaded, in the 
year 270.

What Lord Provost of Edinburg says 
of His Countrymen,

PATCHING PLATE.b2a s ïîa
ks ni
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J. LEK It CO.. Montreal, p. q.

At a meeting of the Edinburg 
teruity Hospital Lord Provost Harrison 
referred to tne crying evil of illegitimacy, 
which mainly necessitated the existence 
of the institution of which he was presid
ent. He remarked that but for miserable 
ecclesiastical contentions the question 
would have been manfully faced ere now. 
Scotland had as much need to wage 
fare with it as with the vice of drunken
ness. The scandal and sin of Scotland in 
that respect ought to make Scotland stink 
iu the nostrils of the nations of the world. 
The vast mass of respectable peopl 
country were totally insensible to, because 
ignorant of it. But he knew too well the 
frightful amount of human misery which 
was annually caused in the land by the sin 
to which he referred. He did not 
much blame the guilty parties as the 
ditions of society in which they were, and 
the low standard of public opiniou which 
they had allowed to grow up in the society 
to which they belonged. There were 
many places in Ireland even in the wild
est districts, where the fall of a young 
woman from chastity was practically un
known for generations. It was a shameful 
thing they snould have this sin 
in Bible-loving Scotland, when such an 
immunity from immorality existed in 
Catholic Ireland. The courting custom 
of Scotland must be attacked; and he 
would be a benefactor to his country who 
would head a crusade against customs 
which annually broke many hundreds of 
voung and beautiful hearts, which ruined 
hundreds of young lives, and filled hun
dreds of households with grief. Mean
while, in Scotland the rival religious 
bodies were too much occupied in fighting 
one another to attend to such a matter as 
this.
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Guide
Waltz Instructor ..,
Bite of Humor........
Wigwam and Cabin.
Yankee Stories...........................................
Idle Hour* with the Humorists..........
Sports and Pastimes of Various Naiio
Stories of the Whale.................................
History of the Horse...............................
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8te*l Pens.............................................................. 26c. gross.
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of Shipwrecks___

Yankee Drolleries........
Hunting the Elephant.. 
Hunting in South Africa... 
The Pilgrim’s Progress.
Ouliver's Travels.........
Saved from the Morin 
Bread and Cheese and

BOXING WITHOUT A MASTER «
tlfic Art and Practice of Attack and Self- 

uereuce. Explained In so easy a manner that any 
Person may comprehend this useful art Containing 
description of correct Pugilistic Attitudes, kelnts, 
Blows and Guanla, as as practised by the most cele
brated Bo* rs of the past and nresem. With numer
ous spirited engraviuga. By Mail, 20c., 3 for 50c,. 1 
dozen tor $ l .60.
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THE HAPPY HOME HOXGHTER.
A Casket of Tunc Honored Vocal Gems. Home 

ngiiin; Do tiny miss me at home; What i* home with
out a mot ho.-. The d.-.rest spot onri.rth; Long, long 
Kff; Uau .orer *d’ amj An ,:eLaurie ; Would 1 were 
with thee; Wc liavu liv.-d a ,d loved together; AVould 
I were a boy azaiii: .1 the flow, r of Dunblane; 
The old play-ground ; Bu:in:e Do-'ii, and a large and

••?. w ra.&A h. *
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•Esop’s Fables.................................
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Ladies’ Crochet Manual............
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Book of Panfomim-s, etc........
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House Paint!» g Plainly Taught
Primary School Dialogues .......................................
Young Men’s Key to Fortune...................................
Taxidermist’s Guide.....................................................

JAMES LEE & CO., Montreal, P. Q.

25SO JAS. LKK A CO., Montreal P.Q... 2 icun- 25 SPV-GLAHHEH.26 This is an article invaluable to every farmer. With 
it he can bnug up hi* farthe-t tield, and lay it at hi* 
feet. It Is also useful to the Tourist, at Fairs, at llorw 
Riices, etc. They arc made with bras* frames, and will 
last a lifetime. Sent prepaid, for $1.00 each, 3 for 
$2.50. JAS. LEE k CO , Montreal, P.Q.

■20
20
20
vo

.. :o
“THE LIFE OF CHRIstT.”

A beautiful représenta iou in colors upon a buck- 
ground of gold, representing tho principai scenes in 
the lile ot our Huviour. Iu thocen rcis the head of 
our Saviour, encircled by lovely flowers, while all 
u round the different scenes are pourtraved In uwonder- 
kjil and striking manner. Eleven pictures in one. 
1 his is something ne*v and beautiful, which 1 

Kvpi7 Christian family should have ot 
GEM OK ART has been favoral 
the Buffalo F.xpresa and

BAHO.UETKR & THERMOMETER.
nly reliable Combined Barometer and Ther

mometer in existence. II foretell* the changes in the 
weather with never-failing accuracy and i* likewise a 
complete ami accurate Thermometer. The advantage 
to tamers in p,m»e*»ing this instrument, parucularly 
in the summer season, is therefore apparent. supplying, 
a* It does, a means by which farmer* can foretell ex
actly what the weifther will lie on the morrow, and 
thus arrange tf.eirplans ‘cr work aceordinglv. In tho 
paying and harvesting Siason* it will save its cost a 
hundred time* over, .-ample, by Mail, $1.25 : sample, 
by express, $1.00 ; 1 dozen, by express, $0.00; 3 
dozen, by express, $22.50.

JMS. L

Moral Reflection.—In the cause of 
justice and truth, prudence should not be 
held in account ; otherwise prudence is 
merely human respect. “The wisdom of 
the flesh is death.”—(Horn. viii. 6.)

20so common
2)
3)
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s imrnMmsæ* JAS. LEK k CO., Montreal, P.Q.A Spanish Legend. EE k i 0. Montreal, P.Q.

On their way home they passed by a 
cemetery in which was a very beautiful, 
though simple marble cross. On it were 
engraved these three lines :

Creo eu IMos.
Espero en Dios.

Amo a Dios.

HEADACHES BEIITJsr HIT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO A Beautiful LawnArc generally induced 

by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costivenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by tho use of

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and Office Can be obtained by Sowing

HENDERSON’S
CENTRAL PARK

LAWN CRASS SEED.

FURNITUREIt was the grave of a poor boy, the only 
son of a widow. He was not exactly an 
idiot, but what people call a “natural.” 
Good, simple, humble, every one loved 
him ; but no one could teach him anything. 
His intelligence was in some fault. He 
could remember nothing. In vain the poor 
mother put him first at school, and then to 
a trade ; he could not learn. At last, in 
despair, she took him to a neighboiing 
monastery, and implored the abbot, who 
was a most charitable, holy man, to take 
him in and keep him as a lay brother. 
Touched by her grief, the abbot consent
ed, and the boy entered the convent. 
There all possible means were taken with 
him by the good monks to give him at least 
some ideas of religion ; but he could 
remember nothing but these three senten
ces. Still he was so patient, so laborious, 
and so good, that the community decided 
to keep him. When he had finished his 
hard out-of-door work, lie would go 
straight to the church, and there remain 
on his knees for hours. “But what does 
he do ?” exclaimed one of the novices. 
“He does not know how to pray, he 
neither understands the oftice, nor the 
sacraments, nor the ceremonies of the 
Church.” They therefore hid themselves 
in a side clmpel, close to where he always 
knelt, and watched him when he came in. 
Devoutly kneeling with his hands clasped, 
hi.- eyes fastened on the tabernacle, lie did 
nothing but repeat over and over again, 
“Creo en Dior; espero en Dios; amo a 
Di. s.” 11 believe in God ; I hope in God ; 
1 love God. | One day he was missing ; 
they went to his cell, and found him dead 
on the straw, with his hands joined and an

Weighed in the Balance, but not 
found wanting. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep 
has been weighed in that just balance, the 
experience of an impartial and intelligent 
public. Both rcmeaially and pecuniarily 
it is a success. Its sales constantly in
crease, testimony in its faver is daily 
pouring in. The question of its efficacy 
m Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Ailments, and for Blood Impurity, is 
decided. Sold by Harkness, & Co.. Drug
gists, Duudas St.

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
glvelowestlmates for church furniture wher# 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkfkrencks—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

tic Cure A mixture composed of selected grasses identical

York’s famous park. OTu* wM
sow an area of 20x15ft., equally 300 sq. ft or 
for an acre 4 bushels are required. Instructions 
for sowing and after treatment sent gratis with all 
orders. Price, 25cts. per qt. (if by mail, add 10 
cts. perqt. for postage). If by freight or express, 
$1.60 per peck, $5.00 per bushel. Catalogue el

Ayer’s Pills
GOOD SEEDS
0 FOR UL

to stimulate the* stomach nml produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

“Everything for the Carden"
mailed free on application.1

PETER HENDERSON & CO..-
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

ILLUSTRATED and Descriptive Catalogue 
of choice vegetable and flower seeds in 
French or English, now ready and sent free 
on application.

Quotations given for choice SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY, OATS, CLOVE tt and TIMOTHY. 

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,
93 McGill Street, Montreal.

BIG PA Ytosell our Rubber 
—Samples free. TAYLOR 
Cleveland,O.

Prin
Bit

itiuyStinn) 
OS. <V CO. 
189-20weow LABATTS

PRIZE HE, STOUT 1 PORTERiimiiiBg , Safe arrivait of all parcels sent by mail 
i duaranlecd. No charge/or ixjttage.

232-8w.

Ayer’s Pills. WAITED A CATHOLIC MAN of 
business disposition, and 
steady habits, Must travel 

short distances In section in which he re
sides. Apply, with references, to BF.NZIGER 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway. New York.

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, O. :

No duty on Church Bel 1 s. ap281 y cow 1‘Rri’AREI) UV

Baltimore, Church Bells Dr.j.c.Ayer&co.,Loweii,ivl
ftSaSîsSïaëS

j hfafl87fl^C(1 I,ltL°L"6 .n^Vfmlv<] at PiUlade]-

LÔNDON BREWERY.ass.
MATHESON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S A FLINT'S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

reid’s Hardware,

Sold by all Druggists.

BACK TO LONDON.
A Lend inn London Physi

cian establishes mi Oflirc 
In New York for Ihv 

Cure ol"

\\T D. McGLOGHLON, 
VV # Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located in the 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 

-k-à-TN/zA Richmond street, where 
V :T> A- X \ lie will keep constant i v on 

^ . p : hand a large stock o' finest
! Wntchcs.Cloeks.Jvw. ilery, 

Y 'y \ V y and Fancy Goods, nt the 
XyA* a tN Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

- meet all his old custoeiers
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON. Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Q
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.
.-'VEPILEPTIC FITS.

—- -—. v_ v=z w a-------- iz- (jaaroafw

PiAMOFOHTÎXe.
nKÏfflÿMïEtilvilï-l

u a ...... .
Nos. roA and i 5 •.

, „ From vtm. Journal oj Medicine.
KS-r, lui*'without .1 n u’, t^tr ni t èV'i i iri "o u r (>d "inoro^onsp* |  ̂Q Ç ^cniMiow gracia fnrtiuv*^ GuG

Ktainlinu wiieci'ssfiiUy curod t-y him. 1 le lm* published n' woik ! -j— — ----------------------------------- ------- -------------- -——

to to $20^i&'
and V. O. Ail.trv**, We advise nny one wishing a euro to « ,1VX,TU ..., v—s—:---- rrr-----:——------------ -address . A G f*N 1 H « AN i I .D for the Best and Fastest selling Victor-

, A lui Book* .and Bibles. Prices reduced 88 per cent.
NATIONAL PUBLISH INO CO., Ph la., Pn.

i 'Urecu,
■r.lu-r , :. 2 ' /• • - UL*, M. Y. Pr. All. MKSKltol.E, No. ue John ft New Y -rk

suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
o earnestly desire relief. I can 

a means cf Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A (tome Treatment. No 
charge for cnnr.uHation hy mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Ccrtificatesfrom Doc
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men.

(IdrvFs Rov. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

chitis wii 
furnish

A

Y/TDONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
-LfJL Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorsoast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

TA R. WOODRUFF.
JL'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. 88. ly

T .1. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block,

OFFICE—

London.

famttifls.
pATIlOLIC MUTUAL BF^NEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 

d third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blakk 
Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

ho

33rofm(omtl.
WOOLVKRTON, Surgeon Den-

t f tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. D. S.,

TAR. W. J. JIcUuigan, Graduate,
-L^of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur, Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2.ly

A PHIXTlltiG OFFICE Si.‘25.
WORLD’S SOLID Rl’BriKR FAMILY FOX! 

for marking Lmon, Annls, Books, etc. Vonihinos the 
conveuienvv of mntal tvpe with the I’viability, iliiru- 
bility, and elegnnco of the rubber stump. I-'o" $1.25 
you get 125 lo 150 letters, with lu*, Holder, I'uus, 
Tweezers, etc., nil in a neat box with u.notion*; only 
$1.25, the price you would pa\ for » 6ingle name,

A BIG THING.—With tho outfit wo semi by mail for 
$1.25, any boy or girl, man or woman, Can print 500 
u;ir"s un hour visiting or basin.****, and enn g«> in any 
resilience or store und take th-ir order and print tire

S3W» f=rr#3!,M,,,aiJ tü -r
J. LEE k CGn Montreal, P.Q,®

THE

%

THE METALAPHONE.
This i* a musical instrument, just in the market, 

which discourses the sweetest music, very similar to 
the piauo. It req-trea bin a little practice to become 
an adept, and any ,.ie can be play ed on it ; it cannot 
get out of order, will last a litetime. Price oOc. ; post
paid, 3 by expies» $1, 1 duz, $3.

JAMFS LKE k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

BllEEtill-LO UHNGHUOT-CiUN

Our Breech-loading Gun having been extensively In
troduced in England and France, where they have given 
universal satisfaction ; and wisnmg to Introduce them 
lu Canada, we have concluded to sell these weapons at 
a price that brings them within the reach of all Our 
Breeeh-Loader has a blue barrel, thoroughly tested, 
guaranteed perfectly safe and accurate, case hardened, 
handsome stock, and every part of It mad# of the very 
best material Length of barrel, 30 to 30 In.: weight, 
6*2 to 7 lbs. The Improved patent breech makes it far 
superior to, and less liable to get out of order, than any 
other Breech-Loading Shot-Gun costing several times 
as much money. We will send a gun securely boxed 
to any address in the United 8ta es or Canada, on 
receipt of $3,90. The above offer is made to in’roluce 
this incomparable gun in this country. If von do not 
wish a gun for your own use, you will have" no trouble 
In disposing oi it at a handsome pro tit. In welling 
them at $3 90 each, we feel sure that the gun going 
into a neighborhood will sell ten more. Beware «3 
Imitations. We guarantee goods to be exactly as rep 
resented, or money refunded ; 6 per cent discount it 

’three are ordered at one time.
JAS. LKK 4. CO. Montreal V Q.

TIT-BIT* FOR MIRTHFUL 
MORTAL*.

Contains an immense collection of Irish Bull*. Dutch 
Comicalities and Yankee Yarns, affording tun for a 
a lifetime. Humorously illustrated by lots of Komika! 
Kuts. 25c ; 3 for 60c ; 1 doz. for $2.

JAS. LEE it CO.,

JOLLY

Montreal. P.Q.

THE ART OF VENTRILOQUISM.
This book contains simple and full directions hr 

which any one cau acquire this amusing art, with 
numerous examples for practice, hIfo Instructions for, 
making the Magic Whistle, for imitating birds, animai*, 
and peculiar sounds of various kinds. Anv one who 
wishes to obtain an art by which he can" develop a 
wonderful amount of astonishment, mystery an l fun, 
should learn Ventriloquism as he can tiy following the 
simple secrets given in this book. 15c. ; 3 for 35c ; 
1 doz. <1.26._______ JAS. LEE k CO.. Montreal, P.Q.

TRANSPARENT PLAYING UAltll* «
These Curds can be used to plav any game, just'the 

same as the common cards in general use. These 
Carj* when produced betere the light aie perfectly 
transparent, and the objects then clearly depicted, as ft 
were oy magic, create an extraordinary *nd startling 
sensation among the players. Each packet is pat up in 
a neat ornamental ease, so that they can be carried in 
the pocket. 1 pack postpaid. $1 ; 4 packs. $3. ; 1 doz. 
$8. JAS. LEE k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

*TARl’H POLISH. ,
For PoIIhIiIiis Collar*, Slilrl Bowoiii*. Lncr, 

Curiiiiii*, Cull'*, eic. i
Putting on the same glos* and hard pearl finish as 

when l(ought ut the store uew, at a cost of uuly ouu 
ceut per week Everybody wants it, and aiiyuu, 
sell it. Reasons why : 1st. It enables anPNrou an to 
polish linen equal to n Chinaman. 2nd. it causes the 
iron to run smoothly and prevents iron rust. 3rd. It 
makes old liuen look like uew. 4th. It give* the linen 
such a smooth glossy finish, that dust and dirt will uot 
stick to It. 6th. It waves a woman irom two to four 
hours' hard work each week. The Polish is parked in 
a slide box containing 24 lozenge*, which will last an 
ordinary family six months. Terms to Agents : Sam
ples by mail, 25c. ; 1 dozen by express, $1.25. ; 6 doz. 
by express, $7. ; 12 dozen bv express. $12.

JAS LEE k CO., Montreal. P.Q.

MUSIC WITHOUT A TEACHER.
Each of the to lowing Instruction Books are com

plet»* in evviy pari.vu.ur and designed to give full In
struct ion and make laarwre iienect in playing the 
several instrument* ou which tivy treat bach Book 
also cuuiaius alarme number ol tho most popular #in 
ot the day, tuv,liming i'o.kas, Wal'zoe, Marche#,quick- 
step*. Contra and Faner Dunces Scotch and Irish Airs 
Qua Irl'.les. Popular Mel<j.il0«, c c ; piauo without a 
Muster, OUc ; Melodeon without a Master, 00. : Cabi- 
rut or/an wifim.it a '»a*’er, due.; Violin without a 
Master. 69c ; Flute Without a Master. 00. ; Flageolet 
without a Master CO**,; Fife without a Maiter/COc. , 
t lunonet wlihoiit a Mas'er, 00c. ; Concertina wlthoat 
« Master. 00c. ; German A Cl ordeon without a Master, 
0 'c. ; Gubar without a Master, 90c.; Banjo without 
a Master. 00c. ; United States Diutn, Fife and Bugle 
Book 00c. : Howe’s Bra*» Baud Instructor, $1.26:
< oruet without u Muster. 90c.

JAS. LKK k CO.. Montreal. P.Q.

LIFE IX Till*: BA (li WOODS.
A guide to the succesatul hutvli g ana trapping 

hi mi* of animal*. It g vos the light srason for trap
ping; how to make, set and bait all kinds ot traps ( 
traps lor minks, weasels, kunks, hawks, owls, go
phers, birds, S'lulrre;». mutk-ru s. foxes, rabbits, ra
coons, Ac. : how to make and use bird lime. It gives 
the English secrets or catching alive al kiudsot birds ; 
11 tells how to know the true valu** ot skins, as well as 
howto skin all animal*, deodorize. stretch uud cure 
them ; to dress atul tun skins, fur and leather ; to tail 
with or without the wool or bait; to skin uud stuff 
birds: baits and liook*for flchlng; how tolish system
atically without uets, lines,spears, snares, ‘* boo#." or 
bait, (agréa* secret) : how to choose and dean guns ; 
•row to breed minks lo*- their skins, (hundreds of dol
lars can be made by any boy or young man who knows 
how to breed mink*), etc. Keut postpaid lor 20c. ; 
the-** tor 50c. ; 0 for 80c,

JAN. LF.K

of all

fc CO.. Montreal. P.Q.

THE HAItP-ETTB.
The best low-price ! hiring Instrument in the world. 

The easiest Instrument to learn to play, and as sweet 
mid melodious as a tine harp or violin. By means of 
tile Instructor, anyone with an ear lor music can learn 
to play several tunes in a few hour*. Tho HARP- 
KTI’K is placed with the thumb andforvtiugcr. same as 
a regular harp. You e.tn learn how to play It in five 
minutes. It is tuned with pegs aud u key, "(a kev goes 
free with each one i. and it Is adjustable to any pitch, 
will play any tuue both for a«.\o music sud aveouipiiui- 
men**, to voice, organ or flute, good fur dance mu*!c. 
You can leant oneot the easy waltzes in a few minute*. 
They are very handsome iu appearance, being 
thoroughly made of hardwood, highly finished, aud 
are ail ornament to any room. It is a great favourite 
with the ladies, and thousands are learning to plav it. 
Price. IU slrngs aud key only $1.50; 10 i-trlui'*. iinlv 
$2.50. Instructor and 14 ptfpukr sirs, set to ti.n !' or 
the flurp-ettc. tree with each ; 20 i»er icut disevu,. , if 
three are ordered at one time.

it (XX, Montrenl.J'.t.i
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DRY GOO

JU.*T A RIVED .

J* J. GIBBO
DUN DA

A CALL SOLICITED

THE

DOMINI
AVINOS AND INVEST

SOCIE
LONDON, 08

To Farmers, Mechanics and otl
Ikat|E:üV,UUCy upou lhe

w»îelS7eW.t0.te 
ÆS?.Dt*y;‘BÎÆrd?{,ifnrcfpean1‘i;,
nav t£rra' wllh prhvllcge to

æHsSiFmss
F. B. LEV

0FlL«dôn0,rr.,leCltyHal,'RI
THE COOK’S F

baking powd
has had

FIRST PEI
Awarded everywhere exhi 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Me 
and 1881.

BWONZE MEDALS AWAI 
Toronto, l«au. Montreal, 

nr£."ip,osfd oflnEredlente,the hi

with which real merit Is ever reg 
factured only bv the prop

He Lai Iho '

W. Nl. MOORE «
REAL ESTATE AGEN 1

Have a I a rue list of Farms, Wild

xnd North West Territory.
Parties wanting to sell or pure!

'i?1,, VV>V M- Moore a C
Bank Building Ixmdon.

,THB B]
MINNESOTA. DAKOTA™ 

IN THE n6|

mmâ
krertlTISH COLUMBIA

m

||s|aflâl:
these lands r 
THE HEALTHY <

FREpEn!S*PCÏ“
Oen'1 Emigr. Agent, St. Paul. Ml

LONDON (CAf
WINTKIl

MAILS AS UNDER
Great Western Rail 

I or Places E

Se t ' ‘«‘Tbro'&üÿ:

Thro0Ri»y wfr2 Manltob
TÈr^tezSi;teMa.n!toba'Dci
Mt. Brydges......................... .................
Newbury.................

Barnia Branch. G. W.‘ R.
Taro Baga-Petrolla, Sarnia, Watf
Htr&i' Place,- X

^oSSwIrto’ L' * P- s-'* St-Clair 1 

Wilton Grove............
Brncêa8nd0rwe.lEaSt'^ ^

way Going Enst- 
I. & T. It., Buflal

port a.--...............
Port Dover 4L, HÏMaiiV....................
London, Huron * Bruce—Xii ni'aëè.

Wi O % b ®oa'tl* Bïiêntion '. '. ! ;
Thro Ba ‘

“.d<

If|nW^?odrdPef-8

G* T. R. bet ween Stratford and Toront 
Lake Erie DivisionS{- ljary*“a'nr<ie8tratford. 
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